Upon taking a general view of the history and development of the profession, it appears that inequality in education and privileges has been the principal source of the various evils we have noticed. The tendency has continually been to the union of medicine and surgery in practice, and to equalization of rank ; the inferior class pressing upwards to get on a level with the superior, and the two classes in continual broils until that level was attained. Each time that this event took place was marked by a step forwards of the united profession in scientific knowledge and in social position ; but the united profession has invariably been temporarily depressed from the position attained by the highest grade, and its literary character has received a tincture from the lower. In proof of these statements we find the bath-men and barbers quarrelling until they form one guild ; then the short-robes or barber-surgeons, and long-robes or literate surgeons are in continual broils until a union is compelled by the attacks of their common foe, the pure physician ; and lastly, in Germany the physician and surgeon unite, and the rapid advancement of the profession is only arrested by the unwise step taken about thirty-five years ago, to provide that inferior grade of surgical physician to which the more enlightened practitioner is now opposed.
The progress of the profession in England has been similar. It is true there is and was a triple division into grades, but the two lower, the surgeon and the apothecary (or 
